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In the meantime he hoped to bnry 
himself further hi the, wtHerneae. ha 
«con as he told hie name Stun saw 
by their eyes that they were acquaint
ed with his earlier adventures. Every
thing is known up north.

in answer to Sam's questions, they 
informed him there was first-rate hot- 
tom-land fifteen miles up the river on 
the other side. T his was the famous 
Spirit River land, eighteen inches of 
black loam on a sandy subsoil. -

tnan, Ed Chaney, had al- 
itted on a piece of It, . a 

Ion " soul. There were some Indians 
nearer In.

Natuir&Uy they were keen to know 
what Sam had come for. The last 
time they had heard of him he was 
s freighter- His reticence stimulated 

' "their curiosity.
“Come to look over the land before 

you bring your outfit in, I suppose Ï” 
suggested SoHers, the trader.

"No, I’m going to stop,” said Sam. 
"How are you going to farm with

an atp and a mm?” » ,
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principal bit. He left that td 

iy the next traveler.===== A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
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&ZZ2Z "What's the matter?" he demanded. 
"The borseo—wolves?”

"No, everything is sU right," raid 
Sanl.

(To he con tinned.)
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■W ■M e~ -vT just clear two of your battleships for 

action, and bear down on the Irene, 
and tslV-her that if she isn't out of 
that in five minutes you’ll sink her.’

“‘And I acted like that,’ Admiral 
Dewey remarked with great relish. '

“ T cleared the Boston and the 
Raleigh for action, and bare down on 
the Irene, and would you believe It, 
she was In such an all-tired hurry to 
clear away that she slipped her sable!
He Is a flue fellow that Captain Chi-- 
chester of yours.’

“There was yet one other occasion 
on which the spirit of comradshlp be
tween the British and the American 
fleets was shown. Admiral Dewey 
gave the Spaniards up to 41 o'clock 
on a certain morning to surrender the 
town of Manila; and if not surren
dered at that hour and on the date 
settled, her would bombard the town.
A lot of busy neutrals, led by the 
Germans, thereupon began fussing 
and fuming around, trying to formu- 
late language to express his baseness. 
This makes curious reading now
adays. Finally these neutrals had a 
meeting, and, headed by the German 
admiral, went to Interview Sir Ed
ward Chichester with a view to as
certaining his views on the subject, 
and further, to inquire what the Bri
tish Intended to do. Sir Edward lis
tened to them with great patience 
and heard unmoved the blood-curd
ling story of the atrocities which the 
Americans were about to commit. 
With the help of his steward he even 
soothed them with his national 
drinks. But when pressed as to his 
views and intentions, he blandly re
plied.

“ ‘Those, sirs, are known only to 
Admiral Dewey and myself. Good 
morning, gentlemen, good morning.'

"The final touch came when the fa
tal morn had arrived. All foreign 
fleets were ordered to weigh, and 
clear to the north'ard out of the lino 
of fire, before 10 a.m. Each in their 
turn up-anchored and cleared away; 
till last of all, and alone, wan left H.
M. S. Bonaventure. Very slowly, and 
with great deliberation, the BonaVon- 
turc, every glass In every fleet on her, 
hauled up her anchor. Dead slow, she 
followed the foreign fleets for a short 
and calculated distance; then slowly 
turned,and making a wide deliberate 
sweep,* came back and anchored 
alongside the American fleet. Could 
the highest diplomacy do more? The 
Americans evidently thought not, for 
as the little Bonaventure passed, 
along, one huge cheer went up from 
every American ship.

"As the appointed hour arrived, Ad
miral Dewey began to get anxious; he 
had no wish and probably no Inten
tion of bombarding the town of Man
ila, but the Spanish flag still flew and 
there was no sign of surrender. So by 
way of hastening the Spaniards a lit
tle In their deliberations, he opened 
fire on an old fort which lay some dis
tance outside the town. It *"s then 
discovered that the Spaniat *s had , 
raised the white flag as directed, hut 
as the wind was blowing straight 

i away from the fleet. It bad not been 
earlier distinguished.”

—------------- -------------------- :------

He went willingly enough. eH did 
not know it, but he was well on the 
way of being tamed.

”0lo!'” said cBla to Musq’oosis.
he safd.
Bela, irritably.

him I gone wit’ Mahooley. Ho rich. 
Giro me ev’ryt’lng I want.”

"I not tell 9am that kind of Stuff,” 
returned lfesq oosls. scornfully.

"It is truth," she Insisted, sullenly, 
"1 goto’, all right.”

"If Sam come back sorry you feel 
bad you gone wit’ Slaholey."

"No. I glad!” she creid. passionate
ly. “I hope he want me when It la 
too late. I went turn him down. That 
mak me feat good.”

Musq’oosis debated with himself. 
It was a difficult case to deal with.

“Tafc -the team," said Bela. Tell 
Sam all I eay.” , ... „
“Wat’s the use If you goto wit Mn- 

You wait a*while.
May say

A white 
ready squat

The deatl^ of Admiral Dewey some 
months ago directed attention to his 
careet, and especially to his service 
to the Philippines, “where he sank the 
Spanish fleet during the Spanleli- 
Amexlcan war. In tnat very interest
ing volume of a soldier’s reminiscences 
written by Major-Gen. Sir George 
Younghusband an account of a historic 
Incluent is given as it came from par
ticipants and eye-witnesses. Sir George 
relates how, after the fleet bad gone 
to, “everyone now began to send 
squadrons to Manila Bay, to demon
strate against each other; to brag and 
bluster, and pretend they had vital 
interests of some sort. England only 
was unrepresented, except by a little 
second-class cruiser, the Bonaventure, 
under Sir Edward Chichester. Yet, as 
Admiral Dewey said , ‘that little 
cruiser saved an European war in this 
bay.’

“Admiral Dewey very courteously 
invited us on board his flagship and 
sdnt bis pinnace to fetch us. A most 
pleasant, courteous host, of great mod
esty and bearing. Wearing a mous
tache, to British eyes he looked more 
like a general than an admiral, such is 
the effect of hirsute environment The 
admiral’s cabin was in war trim—that 
Is to say, dismantled and all wood
work removed, and was mostly occu
pied by a large gun. He told us how 
he had fought the battle of Cavite, 
and from where we stood on the 
decks of the Olympia the Spanish 
ships were visible quite close, mostly 
sunk to shallow water. On the side 
of the Olympia was painted a white

“1 got talk to you,”
. "Talk! Talk!" cried 
"Tom bas my head open wit’ your 
talk. I had enough talk. Go to bed.”

"No, to-night I goto’ stay.” said 
Mnaq’oosfs, calmly. “I your fat’er's_ 
friend, 1 yonr friend. I see you goto’ 
to the bad. I got say someslng, I

Bela laughed harshly. ‘.‘Bad! 01’
man talk! What is bad? Everything 
is had!”

“Mahooley is bad to women,” said 
Muaqoosis. holey, anyway?

‘4 know that. He can’t hurt me. Maybe I bring hkn back.
Because I hate hlm. I goto’ mak a hlm eorry.’’ . . „ ,
fool of him. You see.”. Bela hesitated. Angry speech failed

“Mahooley never marry you,” said her an(j her eye) becadtt dreamy, m 
the old man." spite of herself, she was ravished by

“Merry me if I want,” said Bela, the picture of Sara at her feet, beg- 
defiantly. “I got him goto’ already, ln_ tor forgiveness.”
But I not want marry him. Not mary -well, maybe I wait,” she salu. 
no man, me! When you marry a man, , ta t0nowed up his advant-
yow his slave. Always 1 goto’ live In *~ua/?No., he gat<j firmly. “Not lak 
my house and have men come see me. “fo- ’ „ me Mak’ my bones
Measure fools. I do w’at I like wit’ ^h sore. i. am old. I not go wlt’out

“That is bad talk," said Mus- y”VNot°wài”alMtam," declared Bela, 
q’oeels. «six days,” suggested Musq’oosis.

’’All right!” . cried Bela, passion- hesitated, fighting her pride,
ately. “I goto’" be bad woman now. I ,.|f you g0 wif Mahooley. Sam get 
lak that. I am good woman before. B white wife,” went on Musq’ooels 
W’at do I get? I get throw down. I careiessly. “Maybe him send letter 
get cursed. Now I goto’ be bad! I chlcadee woman to come back, 
have a fire Inside me bum me up lak “All right," said Bela with an air of 
dry grass. I got do someslng. I goto’ indifference. "I promise wait aix 
be mock bad. Everybody talk about days. I don’ want go wit Mahooley 

Men tight for me! I am hand- before that, anyhow.” 
some. What’* the use bein’ good? I They shook hands on it. 
not goto’ cry again . I goto’ laugh and CHAPTER XXIV.
have some fun now!" yug eun looked over the bills and

Muqs’oosls let it all come out he- lajd ft commandlng finger on Sam’s 
fore he spoke. When his opportunity llds He aw0ke and arose from 
came, he said, calmly: "You are a big under "the mie windbreak he had 
fool. You don’t know w’at’s the mat- L afle 0{ nr)Diar branches, 
ter wit’ you." \ Before him rolled a noble green

She fell Into his tyap. “’What is the r:-cr wm, a spruce-clad Island to the 
matter wit’ me?” she demanded, sul- kiddie, stemming the current with 
leniy. sharp prow like a battleship. An the

“Sam!” he said, scornfully. “I 0y,er side rose the hills, high and 
tell you before. You what they call to wooded. More bills filled the picture 
love wit’ Sam. It is the white worn- behind him on this side, sweeping up 
an’» sickness.” to fantastic grass-covered knolls and

Bela gazei at him a moment in 
white silence. Her tongue was unable 
to convey Its load qf anger. She flung 
her arms up helplessly.

“Love him!" she stammered. “I hate 
hlm! I hate hlm! I am burning with 
my hate! I—I can’t say it! I lak see 
Jce strike him down. I lak see the 
men malrt mock of him 
laugh. That mak’ me feel little bet
ter.®

Musq'oosis shrugged.
“Maybe bs-’oi-e I love him,” she 

“I want bo

tog In return; but in the end the 
uninterrupted stream of talk confused 
his dulled faculties.

He could neither take it to property 
•nor answer it intelligently. When Ed 
suggested turning to, therefore, he de
clined to share the tent. '

”1 like to lie by myself,” he said.
■'That’s all right!” cried Ed. “Many 

1» like that. Maybe you wouldn’t get 
much sleep with me anyhow. I ain’t 
half talked out yet.”-

“I’ll go lie in my own field," said 
Sam with a wry smile.

So he had made the little shelter of 
leaves, facing the river, and b|iUt a fife 
In from. But to-night he could not 
win forgetfulness.

In three days he had walked close on 
a hundred miles, and the last long day 
Pad overtaxed his strength. He was 
in that most wretched of states, too 
fatigued to steep. His body ached all 
over, and hie mind was filled with 
black hopelessness.

As long as he had been on the road 
he had been buoyed up by movement, 
by the passing scene. To youth a 
Journey always suggests escape from 
one-self. Now that he had arrived he 
found that he had brought his burden 
along with him.

There was no more fjghl 
He was conscious only of an Immense 
desire for something he would not ac
knowledge to himself.

When at last he did fall asleep it 
was only to dream of Bela. By the 
irony of fate he saw Bela as she might 
have been, wistful, honest and tender; 
anything but the sullen, designing 
liar his anger had Built up in the 
anytime, in dreams she smiled on 
him, and soothed his weariness with 
an angel’s touch.

He awoke with all hla defences un
dermined and fallen. He could h*ve 
wept with vexation at the scurvy trick 
wept with vexation at the scurvy 
tricks sleep played him. Then he would 
drop off and dream of her again; 
combing her hair in the tifellght; 
leading him by the hand through for
ests; padllng him down rivers; but 
always transfigured with tenderness.

That was why he found no zest In 
the morning sunshlqe.

Ed Chaney, castingva glance at him, 
eald: “You’ve overdone It. Better lay 
off for a couple of days.”

"I'm able to work,” replied Sam. 
”1 want to work."

“All right!” agreed Ed, cheerfully. 
"You can hoe the garden. I’ll go to 
the ptoy ridge and chop.”

All day Sam kept himself doggedly 
at work, though as soon as Ed dis

appeared he had to tight the impulse 
to drop everything and fly farther. It 
did net matter where he went, so he 
kept moving It seemed to him that" 
only to movement was any escape to 
be had from the weight pressing on 
his brain. He wanted to be alone. In 
hie disorganized state of nerves even 
Eds friendliness was a kind of tor
ture.

Nevertheless, when night came, an
other reaction set to, and ho elected to 
sleep with Ed because he could not 
face such another night alone. They 
lay down side by side In their blan
kets . Ed babbled on as inconsequen
tially as a child. He required no an
swers.

"We’ll build a two room house so's 
ypu can be by yourself when you want. 
Two men living together get on each 
other’s nerves sometimes, though both 
are good fellows, and friends, too. Be 
gin to grouse and snarl like man and 
wife. Why, up here they tell of a yan 
who up aud murdered his partner "ior 
no reason but he was tired looking at 
him.

"Afterward we will build you a 
house of your own, so you can hold 
your land proper. Expect there’ll be 
quite a rush next spring. This year 
most of them is stopping by Caribou 
Lake. Bui 1 want a river. I love a 
flowing river at my door; it seems to 
bring you how thoughts. This river is 
navigable for six hundred miles up and 
down. Some day we’ll see the steam
boats puffing In front here. I’ll 
put out a wharf for them to land at.

“How are you gvmg lu r»rm hiui 
an axe and a gun?”

“I'll build me a shack, and hunt and 
fish till I have a bit of luck,” said 
9am.

The two exchanged a look which 
■aid that either thjs young man con
cealing something or he hadn’t good 
sense.

“Luck doesn’t come to a man up 
here,” 8ald the trader. “Nothing ever 
happens of Itself. You’ve got to turn, 
in and make It” "

Declining invitations to stop a 
■ night or a few days, .or all summer, 
Sam got the trader to put him across 
the river to a canoe. There was also 
a scow to transport heavier loads. 
Landing he turned up-stream. Their 
description of the utter lonesomeness 
of that neighborhood had appealed to 
him.

The sun was growing low when he 
spied a little A tent to the meadow, 
rising from the river. The faint 
trail be was following ended at the 
git- of a corral beside it. There was 
a cultivated field beyond. These ob
jet ts made an oddly artificial note to 
a world of untouched nature. At the 
dcor of the tent stood a white man, 
gating. A shout reached Sam’s eara. 
He was lucky in his man. Though 
t.j and Bd Chaney had had but the 
briefest of meetings when the latter 
pitted through the settlement, Ed 
hailed him like a brother, ÿte was a 
simple soul, overflowing with kind
ness.

“Hello! Hello!”-he cried. “Blest If 
I didn’t think you was a ghost! Ain’t 
seen one pt own color since I come. 
Gee! a fellow’s tongue gets rusty for 
the lack of wagging. Coma on In. 
Ain’t got much to show, but what 
there Is Is yours. I’ll have supper for 
you in two shakes. It certainly was 
white of you to come on to me for 
the night.”

Ed seemed to see nothing strange 
in Sam’s situation, nor was he in the 
Irait curious concerning the gossip of 
tkv country. This comforted Bam 
stran^aly. Ed was a little, trim, 
round-headed man, with a cropped 
thatch of white, an<] dancing brown 
eyes. Six’ -ears had to nowise Im
paired his vigor. He was an incorri
gible optimist and a dreamer.

Hie long-pent tongue ran/ tike a 
mechanical toy when the spring Is 
released. He had a thousand schemes 
for the future, into all of which, as 
a —-• course, he. Immediately 
Incorporated Sam: Sam had come to 
be hie partner. That was settled 
without discussion. 9am, weasy to 
body and mind, was content''to let 
aomebod- run him.

“West of me, on the other side of 
the gully yonder, there’s another 
handsome - ’ece of land. Slopes down 
from the hills to the river bank Just 
as smooth as a lady’s bosom! Not a 
stick on It. either; all ready to turn 
over and till. Now, you take that 
and put up a nice little shack on it, 
and we’ll work the two pieces togeth
er with my tools.

“In the meantime, till you get a 
little ahead, you work for me for 
wages, see? I’ve got my crop to, all 
right—potatoes and barley; now I’ve 
got o build me-a house. I need help 
with it. I’ll pay you In grub.”

""That certainly la decent of you,” 
murmured Sam.

"Gut It out!" cried Ed. “A man 
has got to have a partner. Say, to a 
month already I’m near gibbering with 
the lonesomeness. It was a lucky 
stroke for both of us that brought you 
to my door."

They talked until late—that Is ,to 
say, Bd talked. Sam warmed grirte- 
fully to hla friendliness—it was genu
ine friendliness, that demanded noth-

,
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t left to him.
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terraces.
The whole valley up and down, 

bathed In the light of early morning, 
presented as fair a scene as mortal 
eyes might hope to behold.

Sam regarded It dully. He looked 
around him at the natural meadow 
sloping gently up from the river bank 
to the grassy hills behind, a rich
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circle, showing where the only shot 
had hit her. K was probably a light 
shell from a field battery on shore, 
for it had hardly made a dent. We 
were congratulating Admiral Dewey 
on his victory, and in1 chaff condoled 
him for not belonging to a monarchy, 
because then he might have received 
a peerage, as did Admiral Beauchamp.
With great simplicity the admiral 
waved the peerage aside.

“ ‘Oh! but tile people at home are 
very kind and good to me. Look at all 
these little presents.*

“The little presents consisted of 
nothing more than could be bought 
with a few shillings or a few pence.
But the kind-hearted old sailor appre
ciated them Just as much, as if they 
had been made of gold and silver, and
set with precious stones. Later he A. _
was to receive more substantial proofs Often Worse Than the Disease Itself 
of the gratitude of his fellow cit'zens. —Victims Left Weak, Nervous 

“Tho first international incident oc- and Worn Out.
curred when the German fleet came ^ onp^e—me name ijpkv 
sailing in with neither a 'with-you- liueaxa is mvec genui'anj auomm - <t 
leave’ nor ‘by-your-leave.’ This did umease p*e»a*\iut uiruusuout vaaoua 
not seem to .Admiral Dewey a very auiiug me wmier ana wuinus.
correct procedure in a blockaded port; Anjullô wu0 uns feu La pu*»** 1» not 
but, as he said, he was not very well utL.~ty to loige*. tne trouuie. g/jppe 
up in the etiquette of the ocean, so he ularis with a siigat coid—auu ends 
semaphored across to his friend, Sir WlUt a complication ot trouuicj. it 
Edward Chichester, for advice. Sir ittyü strung man on Ins uuua; it 
Edward, a stout old sailor of the beat iu* tuies k.m witn levers and c*ills, 
old stock, immediately replied that un- heau4£«ios ann Dackacnes. it ic;:voi 
doubtedly the German fleet had no ^nm a prey to pneumonia, bronc.iitis, 
right to bé there, except by courtesy consumption and other deadly dis- 
of the blockading fleet. The. Germans : in fact its after eifects are more
had no sea manners, he added. eerious tiian the trouble itsuif. x Ou*

“ ‘What ought I to do?’ asked Ad- cun av0id ia pr*ppe and winter colds 
mirai Dewey. f by keeping your uiood rich and red

“ ‘Fire across his bows,* jvplied Sir ^ the occasional ure of Dr. Williams* 
TSdward Chichester, with great blunt- pln^ pills. If you nave not done this 
ness. and the disease lays you low, you

“In the course of two minutes , can banish all its evil after cffccia jiV 
whizz-z-z, bang, went a shot across the J same great blood building, m»rve- 
Oerman’s bows, and in an incredibly j restoring medicine. This has been 
short space of time her fleet, anc.iorcd , provej jn thousandth of cases threugh- 
hast.Iy. Next was seen a steam pin- | ou^ Canada by la grippe victims who 
nace, evidently in a great hurr>. I bave been made well and strong 
pushing off from the German admiral s l through the use of Dr. Williams* Pink 
flagship, and ccurrying towards the p^is Among thç, cured is Miss Irene 
Olympia. In the p?nnace we e sea.ed p00tes, Portsmouth. Cut., who writes: 
some very angry Gerpians. Tney were «j take much pleasure in recom- 
escorted courteously on. board the mcMing Dr> williams’ Pink Pills, be- 
Olympia. s mply bursting wuth wrath, cauee j bave proved their worth in 
and with thei*- foat.icrs flying any now J my own caS2- cast winter I had a 

“•Do you know, sir,' exclaimed the 36vcre attack of la grippe, and it left 
infuriated irfimau emissary, mat this j me and all run down. 1 had
action of >oar* uugut eiua.i war vfotn j c2vere pains ia the chest and under
tne great German .umpire?’ I the arms, palpitation of the hear: and

“ M am perfectly aware of the fact,’ ! attacks of neuralgia, which left me
replied Au mirai Dewey with great wjth the feeling that- life was scarcely 
coolness ana courtesy. Tncn hospiia- : Worth living. I was taking doctor’* 
bly invited his guesis to assuage their | med!cine, but it did not help me. and I 
wrath with a cocktail or a mint julep. wag rauch discouraged. I was advised 

“But the German was not to be paci- I t0 trv I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
fled with a cocktail, or even with a bc' their u£e only on the principle 
mint julep, and flounced himself oft that I would try something that might 
to report the matter to Wilhelm II. I better my condition. I had only b en 

“ ‘And do you know, said Admiral being the pills a couple of weeks when 
Dewey to U3,‘I d never have risked it, | tbe pains began to leave me. Gradual- 
tf it hadn c been for that little British j strength returned, my appetite 
cruiser representing the British fleet ^p^d. and in a little more than a

"The next incident was equally in- month \ Iet,t a11 oMr vigor had 
flammatory. A few Spaniards remain- returned. I am sincerelj g«ad 1 was 
ed on a small island, just off the town persuaded to try Dr. William j « Ink 
of Manila, and their surrender being P^8* an(* I shall always haie a good 
only a matter of time and terms, the WOfd to say for them.’'
Americans did not trouble much Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
about them. One morn lag, however, it cure the disastrous after effects of la 
was noticed that a German cruiser, grippe, but are also a specific for all 

Irene, had shifted her berth, and ; those troubles due to poor blood, such 
was now anchored down alongside ! as anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, 
this island, as a sort of moral sup- j women’s ailments, and the generally 
port to the Spaniards, and a menace • worn-out feeling that affects so many 
to the Americans. I pe0ple. You can get these pills

“ ‘What ought I to do?’ asked Ad- j through any dealer in medicine, or by 
miçal Dewey of his friend, the Eng- 1 mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

«?«T?ïîAln* u a ci va m _ *2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine
Do?' replied Sir Edward. «Why cow BrockvlUe. Oat

I would

T ET a woman ease your suffering. I want 
■^you to write, and let me tell you of 
■ny simple method of home treatment, , 
•end you ten days' free trial, post- *A 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will «VV
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them.

If you are troubled -
with weak, tired «Ok ^ lions, blad- 
feelingi. head- der weakness,
ache, back- jL ^ constipation, ca- 
ache, bear- JUlf tarrhal conditions, 
lag down pain lathe sides,

sCJ1 larty or irregularly. 
«VJp bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
gans. nervousness, desire to cry, 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lorn of Interest 

Address:

went on, passionately, 
frelnds. I want help him because he 
poor. Always I am think how can I 
help him, not mak him mad. I buy 
horses for him. I come here so I feed 
him good and make him strong. W’at 
he do for me? He shame me Twice 
he ehame me before all the people! 
Hé throw me away lak dirt. Now, all 
my god feidng is turn bad inside. I 
hafe him!**

Tears poured down her checks, and 
sobs choked her utterance. Fearful 
that he might misunderstand these 
evidences' sho cried: “I not cry for 
serry. I cry for hate!’’

Again Mudq’osis waited pateintloy 
until she was in a state to hear him.

•'Sam gone to Spirit River,’’ he said, 
calmly.

‘«Ï don't care! *’ cried Bela. “He 
can’t go too far front me!”

‘«Maybe he sory now,” suggested 
the old man.

‘Not sory him!” cried Bela. “He 
not care for nobody. Got hard heart!”

“If you let me tak team I lak go 
eee him.”

Bela stared at him ful of excite
ment at the idea, but. suspicious. 
“W’at you want se him for?”

«'Maybe* I bring him back.”
“Don’t you tell him I want him 

hack ” she said. “I hate, him!”
“Can I tak horses?”
“Yes.” she cried, sudenly.

1

I HE AfTtR fffECIS
Of IA GRIPPE

In lift, write to me to-day.
Mr,. M. hwn,hi 8/

fir Is ready to the farmer’s band and 
crying for tilth, and he said to himself 
“TitU ia my land," but there was no 
answering thrill. Life was poisoned 
at ils source.

He had walked for three days 
borne up bv his anger. His sole idea 
was to put M much distance as pos
sible between him and hla fellow 
men. He chose to trail to Spirit River, 
because that was the farthest place 
he knew of.

Each day he walked until his legs 
refused to bear him any more, then 

lay down where he was in ills blank
ets and slept. The day-long, dogged 
exercise of the .body and the utter 
weariness it produced drugged his 
pain.

His gun kept him supplied with 
grouse and nralric chicken, and he 
found wild strawberries in the open 
and mooseberries in the bush.

I'ix-ca sU-

X

“Go
tell San: I .irazy ’bout Mahooley. «fell

MOTHERS Old folks’ Coughs 
Catarrh, Bronchitis 

Quickly Cured

Bread he went without until he had 
I the luck to bring down a moose. Re 

turning to an Indian encampment he 
had parsed through, he traded the 
carcass for a little bag of flour and a 
tin of baking-powder.

llis sufferings were chiefly from 
thirst, for he was crossing a plateau, 
and he did not know the location of 
the springs.

Excepting this partv of Indians, lie 
Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lvdia E. Pinkham'a met no soul upon the wav. For the 

Vegetable Compound helped me ao much most part the rough wagon trail led 
during the time I him through a forest of lofty, clen- 
was lookingforward der aspen-trees, with snowy shafts 
to the coming of my and twinkling ereen crowns, 
little one that I am There were glades and meadows, 
recommending it to carpeted with rich grass patterned 
other expectant with flowers and sometimes the 
mothers. Bo fore road bordered a spongy, dry muskeg. 

! ' taking it, some day»
I suffered with neu- 

, . ralgia so badly that 
•fltT'lIi" * thought I could 
i/jwllll n°t live, but after 

taking three bottles 
Vy j of Lydia E. Pink- 

hamfs V ege table
Compound I was en
tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained in strength 
and was able to go 
around and do all 

my housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feci 
better than I have for a long time. I 
never had any medicine do me so 
much good.”—Mrs. Pearl Monyhan,
Mitchell, Ind.

Good health during maternity i» à 
most important factor to both mother 

d child, and many letters have been 
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., telling of 
health restored during this trying period 
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham «Vege
table Compound.

TO BE 7 "And you and me’s got the best piece 
of land, the whole way! Eighteen 
inches of black loam! We’ll be rich 
men before we doe. Wheat ought to 
be the best. When others come around 
us we will put in a little mill to grind 
our flour. The company will buy- all 
our flour. What do you think of that 
for a scheme, eh? . . . Bless my soul, 
he’s dropped off!"

in the middle of the night Sam 
awoke to find the moon shining in his 
face through the open door of the tent. 
He had had a real sleep. He felt bet
ter. He was irresistibly drawn to look 
outside.

In the. paie sky the great full moon 
shone with an extraordinary trans
parency. The field sloping down to 
the water was powdered with silver 
dust. The river was like a steel 
shield with a bar of shining gold 
athwart it.

Un the other side the heights 
crouched like black beasts at the feet 
of the moon. The night seemed to be 
holding its breath under the spell of 
beauty. Only a subtle murmur arose 
from the moving river.

So much loveliness was like a knife 
in Sam's breast. The pain surprised 
him. It was as if nature had rested 
him with sleep only to enable him to 
sutler more keenly.

"What’s the use of it if a mac must 
Be alone!" his heart cried. “No 
beauty, no happiness, no peace, 

her! I

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’a 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission. THIS TELLS OF A METHOD THAT 
CURES WITHOUT USING 

DRUGS.
Elderly people taxe cold easily. Un

like young fonts, tney recover slowly.
Tnat is way so many people past mid
dle life die of pneumonia.

Cough syrups seldom do much 
good because tney upset digestion.
Any doctor knows that a much more 
effective, treatment is “CATARRH- 
OZONE,” which heala and soothes 
the irritated surfaces of the throat.

In using Catarrhozone you do not 
take medicine into the stomach— 
you simply breathe into the throat, 
nose and lungs rich piney balsamic 
vapor, so full of healing .power that 
colds, catarrh and "bronchitis dis
appear almost instantly.

The germ-killing balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the 
deepest air cells in the lungs. All 
parts are soothed with rich, pure, 
medicinal essences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected parts could not 
be reached and harm would result 
through benumbing the stomach 
with drugs.

A Catarrhozone Inhaler in your . .
event here, and when Sam got down pocket or purse enables you to stop Ior
the hill the company man and the a cold with the first sneeze. Large wap* . .. . , „ .,
policeman made him heartily wel- size costs $1.00 and supplies treat- lerniied by the trend of lils^own 
ccxme. glancing curiously at the sien- ment for two months, small size, 60c; thoughts, he turned inside and shook 
derness of his outfit. They wanted to trial size 26c; all storekeepers and ^ Chaney by the shoulder. Ed, with 
hear the latest news of the settle- druggists, or The Catarriioccme mBny a 8D0Tt and Kruat, slowly came 
r eut ind Sam gave it, suppressing Co.. Kingston, Canada. back to consciousness.

1 All the country was flat, and Sam 
received the impression that he was 
journeying on the floor of the world. 
Consequently, when he came without 
warning to the edge of a gigantic 
trough, and saw the river flowing a 
thousand

H

I
feet below, the effect, was

stunning.
At any other time Sam would have 

lingered and marveled; now. seeing 
some huts below, he frowned and 
thought: “I’ll have to submit to be 
questioned there.”

This was Spirit 
The buildings 
company store, a tiny branch of the 
French Outfit, kept by a native, and 
the police “barracks,” which housed 
a solitary corporal.

The coming of a white man was an

Mi\

Wl fir
River Crossing, 

consisted of a little

* theever 
want her! I
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